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1. Introduction
Intra-oceanic arc systems (IOAS) are key-geological markers of past
and modern plate tectonics and are viewed as major contributors to the
growth of the post-Archaean continental crust (e.g., Taylor and
McLennan, 1985; Rudnick, 1995; Condie, 1997; Gazel et al., 2015). The
building and growth of IOAS are marked by the thickening of its crustal
section driven by successive magmatic inputs, as well as the vertical
stratiﬁcation of its petrological structure and geochemical composition
(Tatsumi et al., 2008; Stern, 2010; DeBari and Greene, 2011). Snapshots
of such mature arcs have been acquired via indirect geophysical in-
vestigations in modern environments (Izu–Bonin–Marianna or Aleutian
arcs; Tatsumi et al., 2008; Calvert, 2011) and are relatively consistent
with an evolutionary stage of exceptionally preserved paleo-arc sections
(Talkeetna, Kohistan and Tilemsi-Amalaoulaou accreted arcs; Behn and
Kelemen, 2006; Garrido et al., 2007; Burg, 2011; DeBari and Greene,
2011; Berger et al., 2011). The main consequences of arc stratiﬁcation
are thought to be only driven by the accumulation of several mantle-
derived magmatic pulses (e.g., Kelemen et al., 2003; Nikolaeva et al.,
2008) and related intra-crustal diﬀerentiation processes (i.e. fractional
crystallization and anatexis of infracrustal maﬁc rocks; e.g. Debari and
Coleman, 1989; Miller and Christensen, 1994; Müntener and Hermann,
2001; Müntener and Ulmer, 2006; Garrido et al., 2006).
Thickening of the arc crust often lead to “garnetisation” of the lower
crust which strongly aﬀects the gravitational stability of the arc. There
are two proposed endmember processes responsible for the growth of
garnet, even on similar complexes and outcrops. (i) According to ex-
perimental data and ﬁeld observations, garnet can form after crystal-
lization at high pressure (> 1GPa) from a hydrous basaltic to andesitic
magma and segregation in the deep root (Müntener and Ulmer, 2006;
Jagoutz et al., 2013). (ii) Garnet can also form during dehydration and
dehydration-melting of amphibole-bearing lower crustal maﬁc rocks in
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response to the emplacement and underplating of hornblendite, pyr-
oxenites and gabbroic bodies (Wolf and Wyllie, 1994; Garrido et al.,
2006; Berger et al., 2009, 2011).
Another possible cause of crustal thickening could be intra-oceanic
tectonic activity. During subduction, the upper plate stress state de-
pends largely on the dip of the subducting slab (Uyeda, 1983;
Lallemand et al., 2005; Heuret et al., 2007; Royden and Husson, 2009).
The stress regime can thus shift from extensional to compressional and
vice versa in response to modiﬁcations of subduction zone dynamics
(Lallemand, 2014), as also supported by analogue (Boutelier et al.,
2003; Heuret et al., 2007) and numerical geodynamic modelling
(Baitsch-Ghirardello et al., 2014). Although thickening of modern
oceanic arcs in response to compressional upper plate stress state has
not been reported yet, observations in the fossil arc records, especially
for continental active margins showed that syn-subduction shortening
in the upper plate can eﬀectively lead to the thickening of the arc
system (Baby et al., 1997; Haschke and Günther, 2003). Discrete phases
of shortening can thus alternate with phases of magmatic accretion
referred as ﬂare-ups (e.g., DeCelles et al., 2009; Paterson and Ducea,
2015) which are well known in continental arcs but less so in their
oceanic counterparts.
Petrological, structural and geophysical studies on active and
Mesozoic accreted oceanic arcs reveal that growth of the arc system is
mainly driven by magmatic processes rather than tectonic activity (e.g.,
Yoshino and Okudaira, 2004; Jicha et al., 2006; DeBari and Greene,
2011; Jicha and Jagoutz, 2015). However, direct structural and petro-
logical observations in oceanic arc lower crust require access to exposed
sections and only two Mesozoic occurrences are well characterized.
Many intra-oceanic arc complexes are exposed in the Pan-African belt
of West and North African continent (Dostal et al., 1994; Thomas et al.,
2004; Berger et al., 2011; Triantafyllou et al., 2016), providing a unique
opportunity to compare Neoproterozoic arc growth processes with
Phanerozoic and active IOAS. The main purpose of this study is to in-
vestigate the crustal processes that drive the construction of IOAS
during the Pan-African orogeny. This paper proposes that the Boug-
mane complex formed in an IOAS which reached a mature stage via a
combination of intra-oceanic magmatic and tectonic processes. These
results suggest that mechanisms of Neoproterozoic oceanic arc growth
may slightly diﬀer from those governing the building of Phanerozoic
arcs.
2. Geological outline and previous works
The Bougmane complex belongs to the Central Anti-Atlas orogenic
belt (South Morocco) and crops out in the southern side of the Bou
Azzer inlier (Fig. 1a and b). That particular area forms a 70×10 km
window where the Neoproterozoic basement and Pan-African struc-
tures are exposed. This basement is surrounded and locally overlain by
unconformable Ediacaran volcano-clastic deposits of the Ouarzazate
Supergroup and late Ediacaran to Early Cambrian siliciclastic sediments
(Leblanc, 1981). The Bou Azzer inlier itself consists of several stacked
tectonic units interpreted as dismembered parts of a Neoproterozoic
oceanic supra-subduction zone system (e.g., Saquaque et al., 1989;
Bousquet et al., 2008). These units were accreted and moulded onto the
northern boundary of the West African Craton (WAC), highlighted by
the WNW-ESE striking Anti-Atlas Major Fault (AAMF; Fig. 1a). Based on
lithology, geochronology and tectonics, the Bou Azzer inlier can be
subdivided as follow:
The oldest unit forms a discontinuous band of maﬁc to felsic or-
thogneisses in the southern boundary of the tectonic window. This as-
semblage is exposed in several complexes (D’Lemos et al., 2006; Blein
et al., 2014) that are from east to west: Bougmane, Tazigzaout, Oumlil
and Bou Azzer Mine complexes (Fig. 1b). These rocks were originally
interpreted as the Eburnean basement of the WAC due to their intense
deformation in comparison to other Proterozoic rocks in the Zenaga
inlier (Choubert, 1963; Leblanc, 1981; Saquaque et al., 1992).
However, recent geochronological data (U-Pb dating on zircons) con-
ﬁrmed their Neoproterozoic ages around 755–750Ma (D’Lemos et al.,
2006; Blein et al., 2014). These rocks were then intruded by maﬁc to
felsic magmas dated from 710 to 690Ma (D’Lemos et al., 2006; El Hadi
et al., 2010; Blein et al., 2014; this study). According to Nd isotopic
signature (εNd from +4.9 to +6.0), all the rocks from the Tazigzaout
complex were formed in oceanic settings (D’Lemos et al., 2006).
An ophiolitic assemblage is exposed in the core of the inlier. It is
mainly made up of ultramaﬁc rocks (serpentinites and few chromite
pods), but also maﬁc meta-cumulates, meta-basaltic sheeted dykes and
pillow lavas in a smaller extent (Leblanc, 1975, 1981). The geochemical
signature points to an emplacement in a supra-subduction zone (SSZ)
setting (Bodinier et al., 1984; Naidoo et al., 1991; Ahmed et al., 2005;
Hodel et al., 2017). Precise radiometric dating of an igneous event
forming this oceanic crust has not been performed yet. However, by
comparison with the Sirwa window and using local relative geochro-
nology, the igneous events can be bracketed between 760 and 660Ma
(Thomas et al., 2004; El Hadi et al., 2010; Blein et al., 2014). According
to the tectonic model sketched by Bousquet et al. (2008) and El Hadi
et al. (2010), signiﬁcant thrust and tectonic stacking occurred between
the ophiolitic remnants to the north and the old orthogneissic units to
the south during Pan-African orogeny. However, the timing of this
tectonic episode is still poorly constrained even if it is generally inter-
preted as synchronous to the obduction stage of oceanic relics onto the
WAC margin (Bousquet et al., 2008).
Intrusive syn-kinematic dioritic to granodioritic plutons cut across both
gneissic and ophiolitic units (Fig. 1b). Their emplacement was dated (U-
Pb on zircons) between 660 and 640Ma (Inglis et al., 2004; El Hadi
et al., 2010; Walsh et al., 2012; Blein et al., 2014) and show arc-like
geochemical ﬁngerprints (Beraaouz et al., 2004). Beraaouz et al. (2004)
suggest that some of these dioritic plutons have an adakitic aﬃnity.
Their isotopic signature (ƐNd: +4.2 to +8.1; Mrini, 1993; Beraaouz
et al., 2004) argue for an intra-oceanic emplacement.
The whole subduction-related igneous pile is also intercalated with
diverse deep oceanic deposits which consist in reworked sedimentary
and volcano-sedimentary deposits (Leblanc, 1975; Leblanc and Billaud,
1978) and later unconformably and partially overlain by molassic de-
posits from the Tiddiline formation (Heﬀeran et al., 1992).
The Bougmane complex studied in this paper is located in the
southern central part of the Bou Azzer inlier (Fig. 1b). It is made of
gabbroic, granodioritic to granitic orthogneisses, described as a “lep-
tyno-amphibolitic complex” in recent mapping survey and recently
dated at 745 ± 5Ma by U-Pb on protolithic zircon (Admou et al.,
2013). Localized shear zones are suspected to have aﬀected this com-
plex under middle to low pressure-temperature (P-T) conditions
(Rahimi et al., 1998). These host gneisses are associated with a meta-
gabbroic unit dated at 697 ± 8Ma (U-Pb on zircons) and interpreted
as a dismembered element of the ophiolitic assemblage being tectoni-
cally extruded to the south (El Hadi et al., 2010, 2011). To the north of
the complex, the gneissic units are intruded by granodioritic and to-
nalitic elongated plutons that have been dated at 702 ± 5Ma with
inheritance of older zircon crystallized at 743 ± 9Ma (cf. supple-
mentary data in Admou et al., 2013). These intrusions have attributed
to the same igneous event represented by the Bougmane intrusive
granodiorite by Admou et al. (2013) based on their similar miner-
alogical content. The geological signiﬁcance of the Bougmane units
remains unclear and deserves more detailed petrological studies to
decipher the processes contributing to the build-up of supra-subduction
oceanic systems.
3. Field relations and samples description
The Bougmane complex is mainly composed of two NW-SE trending
units: (i) a banded gneiss unit intimately related to (ii) an undeformed to
weakly deformed plutonic unit (Fig. 2). It is limited to the NE by a dextral
strike-slip fault making the contact with augen granitic gneiss, and to
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the SW by unconformable Ediacaran to Lower Cambrian deposits
(Fig. 2) directly lying onto the banded gneiss.
3.1. The banded gneiss unit
The banded gneiss unit crops out in the southern and in the northern
parts of the investigated area (Fig. 2). It consists of granodioritic or-
thogneiss (Pl+Qz+Kfs+Ms; see Whitney and Evans, 2010 for mi-
neral abbreviations; Fig. 3a) occasionally interlayered with amphibo-
lites (Amp+Pl ± Qz; Fig. 3b). Amphibolites occasionally form
continuous bands but mainly occur as decimetre- to metre-scale ellip-
soidal structures boudinaged within the granodioritic gneiss (Fig. 3b).
Such structures likely represent a relic of magmatic mingling between
both magmas. This lithological banding is transposed by a highly dip-
ping foliation striking mainly E-W to WNW-ESE. This one strictly cuts
across the amphibolite lenses which is consistent with a solid-state
deformation overprint on primary magmatic structures (Fig. 3b). The
granodioritic orthogneiss also displays stromatic migmatitic structures
near the contact with the intrusive unit. It is marked by the develop-
ment of weakly deformed segregated leucosomes alternating at centi-
metre-scale with a melanosome and the gneissic paleosome (Fig. 3d).
These migmatitic structures formed near the southern boundary with
the intrusive unit and can be interpreted as resulting from contact
metamorphism during intrusion of the hornblende-gabbros. This
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic map of the Precambrian inliers exposed in the Moroccan Anti-Atlas belt (modiﬁed after Gasquet et al., 2008; basemap is Aster GDem 2.0 topographic data) (b) Regional
schematic geological map of the plutonic rocks exposures in the Bou Azzer-El Graara inlier with Bougmane, Tazigzaout, Oumlil and Bou Azzer Mine complexes (modiﬁed after Leblanc,
1975; El Hadi et al., 2010). Geochronological data on plutonic and high-grade metamorphic/crystalline rock are gathered from literature and expressed inMa (see text for details; basemap
is a Landsat 7 ETM+ enhanced (7–3-1 RGB) multispectral composition).
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intrusive relation is also supported by the observation of numerous
decimetric to metric smooth rounded enclaves of banded gneisses
within the intrusive units at this same contact (Fig. 3c).
3.2. The intrusive unit
The core of the Bougmane complex is made of several undeformed
to poorly deformed plutonic bodies. They mainly consist of maﬁc
lithologies (i.e. hornblende-gabbro and garnet-bearing gabbro), in-
timately associated with several metric to pluri-decametric lenses of
hornblendite and tonalitic intrusions (Fig. 2).
3.2.1. The hornblende-gabbro
The hornblende-gabbro represents the main lithology of the in-
trusive unit and forms metric to decametric alternating layers of mel-
anocratic and more leucocratic gabbroic rocks. The progressive transi-
tion between both facies at the mineralogical scale is consistent with
magmatic layering rather than intrusive contacts. This banding is sub-
parallel to the orientation of the entire unit striking NW-SE. Under the
microscope, the hornblende-gabbros show a medium- to coarse-grained
hypidiomorphic texture (Pl+ Ca-Amp+ few Qz and ru-
tile+ zircon+ apatite as accessory minerals). The general fabric shows
a weak shape-preferred orientation of plagioclase without any inter-
nor intra-grain deformation consistent with a magmatic fabric.
Accessory rutiles are located at amphibole joints or, more rarely, as
Fig. 2. (a) Schematic geological map of the Bougmane complex. Doted symbols portray selected samples for petrological and geochemical analyses. Dark squares are for new geo-
chronological data (Z is for U-Pb dating on zircons – ASL17C and R is for U-Pb dating on rutiles – BO10B-ASL22B) and white squares for literature ages (Z1 is U-Pb on zircon from a
metagabbro dated at 697 ± 8Ma (El Hadi et al., 2010) and Z2 is for U-Pb on zircon from tonalitic intrusion dated at 702 ± 5Ma; Admou et al., 2013). (b) NE-SW cross-section through
Bougmane complex. Metamorphic foliations are black (from this study) and grey (from literature; Leblanc, 1981).
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small rounded inclusions. Retrograde epidote is frequent as symplectitic
texture with retrogressed plagioclase. Other secondary phases consist of
sericite replacing plagioclase, of chlorite/magnetite assemblages for
amphibole and of small ilmenite rims for rutile.
3.2.2. The hornblendite
Medium- to coarse-grained hornblendite forms several plugs into
the central and northern part of the intrusive unit, intruding the pre-
viously described hornblende-gabbros (Figs. 2 and 3e and f). The
Fig. 3. Field pictures of the banded orthogneiss unit. (a) Foliated granodioritic gneiss (cf. paleosome). (b1) Bimodal gneiss sampled to the north of Bougmane complex showing a probable
relic of mingling texture that has been transposed in the deformation. (b2) Sketch of dashed zone of b1 picture showing that fabrics are subparallel to melanocratic lenses. (c) Sharp
enclaves of foliated amphibolite and granodioritic gneisses found within the intrusive hornblende-gabbro with secant foliation to enclaves’ boundaries. (d) Migmatitic structure within the
host gneiss near the contact with intrusive maﬁcs (leucocratic/felsic (L) and melanocrati (M) bands in the direct vicinity of the paleosome (P). (e and f) Field pictures of the intrusive
hornblendite and its relation with the host hornblende-gabbro. Irregular contact between the hornblendite and the hornblende-gabbro suggest mingling of both lithologies. The contact is
sharp but smooth and frequently lobate (see yellow dashed line). The impact of the hornblendite intrusion is also underlined by the formation of garnet-rich leucogabbro at the contact
between both lithologies (The sledgehammer is 40 cm long for scale; Hbl is for hornblendite, Grd for leucogranodiorite, Hgb for hornblende-garnet gabbro and Lgb for garnet-leucogabbro; Amp for
amphibolite). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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igneous bodies are metric to decametric, NW-SE elongated, being lo-
cally accompanied by ﬁner-grained intrusive melanocratic/horn-
blenditic rocks (Fig. 3e). The contact between the hornblendite plugs
and the hornblende-gabbros is sharp but irregular and lobate resulting
in cauliﬂower-like structures (Fig. 3e and f). Such structures attest that
the hornblendites have been emplaced under high temperature near- to
supra-solidus conditions. Hornblendite occasionally contains interstitial
plagioclase-rich pools, probably representing a late-crystallization melt
that have been trapped or locally segregated as veinlets cutting across
the hornblenditic rock.
Under the microscope, the hornblendites are nearly monomineralic,
made of medium- to coarse-grained (pluri-millimetric to centimetric)
amphiboles. The microtexture in fresh samples typically shows eu-
hedral shapes, sharp grain boundaries and amphibole twins suggesting
that crystallization proceeded under hydrous magmatic conditions. Late
crystallization of plagioclase and rare quartz is found at intergrain
spaces. Rutile, rare titanite, and apatite are also frequent as accessory
phases.
3.2.3. The tonalitic intrusions
Several metric to pluri-metric dykes of medium-grained felsic rocks
also cut across the intrusive unit and are spatially related to the main
hornblendite body in its central part (Fig. 2). The tonalite-hornblendite
contact is irregular. Rounded enclaves of tonalite are found into the
hornblenditic rocks and vice versa. These ﬁeld relations can be inter-
preted as syn-magmatic mingling. At microscopic scale, the tonalites
show a relatively fresh texture with equigranular medium-grained
fabric, made of plagioclase+ quartz+ rare K-feldspar+muscovite/
biotite assemblages and magnetite/titanite as well as apatite as acces-
sory minerals. Micas and titanite/magnetite assemblages form centi-
metre-scale patches surrounded by a lighter halo. Quartz is typically
found as an interstitial phase or as plagioclase-quartz assemblages
suggesting destabilization of primary plagioclase and proximal re-
crystallization. The contact between plagioclase and recrystallized
quartz is highlighted by cuspate microstructures. These microscopic
observations are consistent with signiﬁcant grain-shape adjustment
under HT subsolidus conditions (Gower and Simpson, 1992; Plissart
et al., 2012).
3.2.4. The garnet-bearing hornblende-gabbro and felsic veins
Garnet-bearing rocks are very common in the core of the intrusive
unit and seem spatially related to hornblendite. Based on ﬁeld ob-
servations, two main types of garnet bearing facies can be dis-
tinguished:
(i) Garnet-bearing hornblende gabbros are characterized by a hypidio-
morphic texture and are mainly made of pargasitic amphibole,
plagioclase, garnet, rutile, epidote sensu stricto., rare quartz and
apatite as accessory minerals. Garnets also occur in more leuco-
cratic gabbroic rocks located at the margins of intrusive horn-
blendites. They form a garnet-rich zone with a porphyroblastic
texture similar to that in the host but with a higher modal pro-
portion of plagioclase. In both rock types, garnets are euhedral,
relatively coarse compared to the gabbroic matrix and generally
contain few relics of plagioclase and amphibole inclusions attesting
their subsequent growth as a metamorphic phase. Rutiles are found
in the hornblende-gabbroic matrix and rare rounded inclusions
were observed at the rims of garnet porphyroblasts.
(ii) Garnet-bearing leucosomes. Garnets are also found associated to
felsic/plagioclase-rich leucosomes either forming incipient melting
structures within the host rock or veins cutting across the (garnet-)
hornblende-bearing maﬁc rocks. Incipient melt textures (Fig. 4a) are
very similar to patch-migmatites found in partially molten meta-
pelites (Sawyer and Brown, 2008). They are characterized by coarse
subhedral incongruent garnets with leucosomes assemblages (i.e.
Pl+Qz+ few K-fs) forming patches in the host maﬁc rock. Under
the microscope, the coarse garnets are subhedral to anhedral and
show embayments of quartz and plagioclase at their outer rims,
suggesting that garnet rims formed during partial melting (Fig. 4b).
Garnet-rich felsic veins intruding the host hornblende-gabbro formed
after segregation of the melt coming from incipient melting do-
mains (Fig. 4c). The contact zone between host hornblende-gabbro
and these garnet-rich felsic veins is generally depleted in plagio-
clase suggesting that the host rock contributed to the melt-forming
reaction. The veins are made of Pl+Grt+ rare Qz. Garnets found
in leucosomes veins are euhedral and have variable sizes (milli-
metric to pluricentimetric). Monomineralic garnetite layers are also
found occasionally in the surroundings of small relic leucosomes,
suggesting garnet accumulation after melt escape (Fig. 4d).
4. Mineral chemistry and pressure-temperature records
Electron microprobe analyses (EPMA) were performed on major
phases of each lithological facies of the Bougmane intrusive unit. In situ
major element contents were used to constrain P-T conditions using
diﬀerent empirical thermobarometers based on single phase composi-
tion (amphibole: Anderson and Smith, 1995; Ernst and Liu, 1998; and
rutile: Watson et al., 2006; Tomkins et al., 2007) and multi-phases
equilibrium (amphibole-plagioclase: Blundy and Holland, 1990;
Holland and Blundy, 1994; garnet-amphibole-plagioclase-quartz as-
semblage, Kohn and Spear, 1990; Dale et al., 2000) depending on
petrographical relations and freshness of analysed phases. The range
and a weighted mean (i.e. weighting each measurement in proportion
to its error) for P-T estimates are presented in Table B3 and further
discussed. EPMA analyses and structural formula calculations stand in
Tables B2 and B3 as well as details on microprobe analytical procedures
in Appendix A.1.
4.1. Hornblende-gabbro
Three samples of garnet-free hornblende-gabbros (BO33, BO8 and
BO-hbl1) were chosen for EPMA analyses. Fresh plagioclases have
composition that mainly ranges within the andesine ﬁeld
(54 < xAb < 71mol.%; xAb=Na/[Na+Ca+K] on molar basis).
Only rare feldspars contain up to 20mol.% of XOr for the more albitic
crystals. Calcic amphiboles (Ca apfu > 1.7) are homogeneous with
restricted variations in Si content (6.2–6.7 apfu Si[iv]), slight enrich-
ment in alkali elements (0.44 < Na+K[A] < 0.63) and Mg# ranging
from 53 to 67mol.%. They are all deﬁned as Mg-rich pargasitic am-
phiboles (Al[iv] > Fe3+ apfu; Leake et al., 2004).
In these samples, temperatures have been calculated using the Ti-in-
amphibole thermometer of Ernst and Liu (1998). This thermometer
requires an excess of Ti in the chemical system which is attested by the
presence of Ti-rich accessory phases (i.e. rutile, ilmenite and/or titanite)
in the mineralogical assemblage. The accuracy of this thermometer has
been estimated at± 40 °C (Debret et al., 2013 and references therein).
For fresh plagioclase, the Blundy and Holland (1990) and Holland and
Blundy (1994) thermometer based on amphibole-plagioclase pairs was
applied and gave temperature estimates similar to those calculated with
the Ti-in-amphibole method (Table B3), a weighted mean of
691 ± 21 °C (95% conﬁdence; data range: 652–740 °C; Fig. 5a). Pres-
sure conditions of pargasite crystallization was calculated using their Al
content and the empirical barometer of Anderson and Smith (1995) that
was calibrated for a large range of pressure-temperature conditions and
for which the accuracy is estimated at± 0.6 kbar. Pressure estimates
pointed to a weighted mean of 8.6 kbar (data range: 6.1–11.2 kbar;
Fig. 5a).
4.2. Garnet-bearing maﬁc rocks
4.2.1. Garnet-hornblende gabbro
Four samples (BA9, ASL17B, BO10B and BO22A) of garnet-
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hornblende gabbro were analysed by EPMA. Amphiboles show typical
twinned crystals and have Mg-rich pargasitic compositions similar to
that in hornblende-gabbro (Ca apfu > 1.6; 6.1–6.7 apfu Si[iv]; Na+K
[A] > 0.46 apfu; Mg# ranging between 48% and 66%) except for Ti,
Na and K contents that are slightly higher in garnet-bearing rocks.
Garnets are pyrope-almandine (XAlm: 48–57; XPrp: 22–34; XGrs: 15–21
and XSps: 2–6; Fig. 6). Microprobe traverses across garnets from core to
rim show slightly decreasing XAlm, Fe# and XGrs contents and increasing
XPrp contents near the core of the garnet. Then, at their narrow rims, an
intense chemical shift is observed marked by an increase in Fe#, XAlm
and XGrs contents and a decrease in XPrp and a slight XSps contents.
Plagioclases are mostly albitic in composition ranging from pure albite
to 52% XAb for the more calcic plagioclases.
4.2.2. P-T constraints for garnet-bearing maﬁc rocks
Ti–in–amphibole thermometer has been used to constrain tem-
perature of amphiboles crystallization for both garnet-bearing maﬁcs.
Calculated temperatures show similar ranges for both rocks and point to
a weighted mean value of 770 °C (data range: 693–852 °C; Fig. 5a).
Pressure conditions were estimated using Al-in-amphibole barometer
and led to a weighted mean pressure conditions of 10.3 kbar (data
range: 8.3–12.7 kbar; Fig. 5a) which is in agreement with pressure es-
timates calculated with GAPQ barometer (ranging between 8.7 and
9.8 kbar in sample BO24 for which grt-Pl-amp-q are in equilibrium;
Dale et al., 2000).
Similar to hornblende-gabbro samples, rutiles are found either in
the gabbroic matrix or as rare inclusions into the rims of garnets por-
phyroblasts suggesting that they crystallized after the growth of garnet
cores. Fourteen rutiles from garnet-hornblende gabbro sample (BO10B
sample also used for rutile U-Pb dating) were analysed in situ by LA-SF-
ICP-MS for their trace elements content (see Table B6 for the analytical
procedure and calibration). Mean content for Zr is 956 ppm (standard
deviation of 89). The large standard deviation reﬂects Zr hetero-
geneities/zoning at the crystal scale that was sampled as a bulk with the
Fig. 4. Field pictures of garnet-bearing assemblages related to felsic melt. (a) Incipient melting reaction with coarse garnets surrounded by a felsic halo. (b) PPL microphotograph of an
incongruent garnet surrounded by a felsic leucosome halo made of quartz and feldspar. (c) Development of an interconnected network of felsic component (felsic vein) between garnet
blasts. (d) Felsic vein associated with a garnetite layer suggesting melt loss/segregation and an accumulation layer of residual phase (i.e. the garnetite). The hornblende-gabbro protolith is
depleted in plagioclase over a distance of ca. 15 cm from the vein, evidencing a progressive ‘sinking’ of plagioclase crystals to the vein (the sledgehammer for scale is 40 cm long).
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52 µm LA-SF-ICP-MS spot size. Temperatures were estimated based on
Zr-in-rutile thermometer, using the calibration of Tomkins et al. (2007)
for a large pressure range of 5–12 kbar covered by amphibole estima-
tion in the same sample. Calculated temperatures are indiscernible from
temperatures estimated from amphibole compositions, spreading from
714 to 736 °C (± 22 °C; 3% error recommended by Ewing et al., 2013)
with a weighted mean value of 726 °C (Fig. 5a).
We also constructed a phase diagram of a Bougmane garnet-bearing
hornblende gabbro (BO10B) for which there is no evidence of partial
melting but the growth of metamorphic garnet under subsolidus con-
ditions. We consider 1 wt% of H2O on the basis of modal proportion
(∼55 vol%) of amphiboles. The phase diagram was constructed using
PerpleX (Connolly, 2005, 2009) in the subsystem with the thermo-
dynamic database of Holland and Powell (1998) revised in November
2002. Solution models for heterogeneous phases are from Newton and
Haselton (1981) for plagioclase, White et al. (2014) for garnet, White
et al. (2000) for ilmenite, Green et al. (2016) for amphibole, clin-
opyroxene and tonalitic melt. More details about thermodynamic-based
calculations of garnet-bearing maﬁc rock and granulitic facies can be
found in Green et al. (2016). The P-T pseudosection (Fig. 5B) is in
agreement with petrological experiments for similar amphibolite bulk
composition (Fig. 5A). Indeed, the position of solidus mimics the so-
lidus from petrological experiments and is located around 800 °C. The
garnet stability ﬁeld extends to more than 7–8 kbar of pressure condi-
tions for subsolidus temperature conditions (700–800 °C). The stability
ﬁeld of rutile is subparallel to the ‘garnet-in’ line but for higher pressure
conditions around 9–10 kbar and for similar temperature conditions.
4.3. Garnet-rich felsic veins/leucosomes
Garnet-rich leucosomes are found at the direct contact with in-
trusive hornblendites. They occur as migmatitic patches (coarse garnets
and felsic halo) or as garnet-rich felsic veins (Fig. 4). Five samples were
analysed by EPMA; four from a garnet-rich felsic vein (ASL17C; BA10,
ASL30B and BO24) and another from a garnet-leucosome patch (BA10).
Plagioclases from the gabbroic assemblage and in the neosome show
comparable albitic compositions (56 < XAb < 78mol%) and few K-
feldspar (XOr: 80–97mol%) in the leucosome. Amphiboles from the
paleosome located at the contact with neosome show pargasitic com-
positions similar to those of other hornblende-gabbros of the intrusive
unit. They are Mg-rich pargasite and display identical composition to
garnet-hornblende gabbro with Ca apfu > 1.7, Si[iv] ranging from 6.3
to 6.4 apfu, Na+K[A] > 0.56 apfu and Mg# ranging between 51%
and 63%. Garnets from both types of garnet-rich leucosome are pyrope-
almandine in composition with ranges very similar to garnets from
garnet-hornblende gabbros (mean garnet cores composition: XAlm: 49.4,
XPrp: 28.7; XGrs: 17.4 and XSps: 4.5).
In felsic veins, garnets are coarse (pluri-millimetric to centimetric),
euhedral and contain several plagioclase inclusions. Chemical proﬁles
of the garnets show homogeneous/ﬂat chemical composition (sample
ASL30B: mean XAlm: 48.9%, XPrp: 30.1; XGrs: 18.1 and XSps: 2.9) except
at their narrow outer rims where almandine and grossular contents
abruptly increase (mean XAlm: 52.0%; XGrs: 17.8) while pyrope content
decreases (XPrp: 27.7; XSps: 2.4; Fig. 6), similarly to garnet proﬁles from
garnet-hornblende gabbros.
In migmatitic patches, garnets are as coarser as those found in felsic
veins and show subhedral to anhedral shapes. They display hetero-
geneous chemical proﬁles (Fig. 6). They consist of a ∼1.3mm zoned
core showing a decreasing XAlm and XSps and an increasing XPrp and XGrs
contents. A ∼3.9 mm zoned rim marked by an increase in XAlm, a de-
crease in XPrp and XGrs and a relatively constant XSps contents. The
chemical variations measured for this garnet rims are marked by a
multistep evolution (Fig. Supp-Mat-1). Each zoning step taken apart is
very similar to zonings observed in garnet felsic veins, suggesting that,
during their growth, the garnets from migmatitic patches episodically
recorded a process similar to that recorded in garnet felsic veins.
Fig. 5. Pressure-Temperature constraints for the Bougmane intrusive unit. (a) P-T conditions derived from amphiboles chemistry in Bougmane hornblende-gabbro, garnet-hornblende
gabbro and hornblendite (light, dark and medium green squares respectively). Temperature means for amphibole crystallization point to subsolidus conditions. Temperature conditions
are also estimated for rutile crystallization in garnet-hornblende gabbro (yellow ﬁeld) and hornblendite (orange ﬁeld). See text for details on used thermobarometers. These data fall
within the same range as T estimates from amphibole chemistry and attest for isobaric cooling path (see text for more details). Solidus, melt vol. proportions and garnet-in lines are from
experimental petrology for similar amphibolite composition (López and Castro, 2001). (b) P-T pseudosection in the NCFMASHT sub-system for a bulk composition corresponding to the
garnet-bearing hornblende gabbro sample (BO10B) showing stability ﬁeld for each mineral assemblage. Black line indicate the solidus limit and color shapes mark the apparition of key-
phases in the Bougmane intrusive unit (garnet in orange, rutile in green and melt in red). Black dashed line highlights isobaric cooling path back from supra- (A) and sub-solidus (B) P-T
peaks. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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4.4. Hornblendite
Five samples of hornblendite have been chosen for EPMA analyses
(ASL22B; BO10A, ASL24B; BO17; BO33). The cores of the large am-
phiboles are brownish in PPL (Parallel Polarized Light) and pargasitic in
composition (0.52–0.69 (Na+K)[A] apfu for 6.3 < Si[iv] apfu < 6.8
and 56.3 < Mg# < 79.9mol.%). Their rims are greenish in PPL, ri-
cher in Si and hornblenditic to actinolitic in composition (0.01–0.48
(Na+K)[A] apfu for 6.9 < Si[iv] apfu < 8.0 and
72.8 < Mg# < 91.1 mol.%), suggesting a partial reequilibration of
the primary pargasite. Amphiboles temperatures were estimated using
Ti-in-amphibole thermometer which yields weighted mean values of
700 ± 22 °C (95% of conﬁdence; data range: 615–763 °C; Fig. 5a) for
brownish cores and of 536 ± 19 °C for greenish rims hornblendes
(Table B3). Pressure conditions were also estimated using Al content
and point to 8.0 ± 0.4 kbar (with pressure peak at 10.3 kbar) for the
brownish cores (Fig. 5a) which is in the same range as amphiboles from
the hornblende-gabbro and hornblendite. The Al-barometer was not
applicable to the secondary hornblende giving unrealistic low P con-
ditions (even negative); a fact already observed for other case studies
Fig. 6. Core-to-rim compositional proﬁles of garnets in
garnet-hornblende gabbro (left) and garnet-rich leuco-
gabbro (right). Proﬁles from the four analysed garnets
show similar trends marked by a relatively homogeneous
core and an abrupt change in composition at the rim
(xAlm: almandine; Fe#: Fe-number; xGrs: grossular; xPrp:
pyrope and xSps: spessartine; r is for garnet radius in µm).
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(Féménias et al., 2006) and probably due to intense element mobility
during this retrograde event. Rutiles in the hornblendite sample
(ASL22B) are found as single crystals or as rutile-rich clusters of crystals
that grew at amphibole joints. 9 rutiles were analysed for their trace
elements. Mean Zr content is 674 ppm (with 108 ppm as standard de-
viation). Other trace elements concentrations are available in Table B6.
Following the same method as for BO10BB sample, temperatures were
calculated for a pressure range between 5 and 12 kbar (Fig. 5) and
range between 672 and 714 °C (± 21 °C; 3% error) with a weighted
mean value of 691 °C.
4.5. Intrusive tonalite
Two samples (ASL6, ASL35B) were analysed by EPMA. Quartz and
plagioclase show anhedral to subhedral rounded shape. Quartz shows
slight undulose, generally concentric extinctions. Plagioclase is gen-
erally albitic (80–99 xAb%). Micas are essentially made of muscovite
and chloritized biotite (−1.47 < feal < −0.87 for 0.08 < mgli <
0.34; see Tischendorf et al. (2007) classiﬁcation:
feal=Fe+Mn+Ti− Al[vi] and mgli=Mg− Li apfu).
5. Magma composition and geochemical signature
Geochemical analyses were performed on the diﬀerent lithologies of
the Bougmane intrusive unit (hornblende-gabbro, garnet-bearing
gabbro, garnet felsic veins, hornblendite and tonalite) to constrain the
nature of the magma pulses building the oceanic arc root and to com-
pare them to plutonic rocks sampled in the middle to lower crust of
accreted arcs (i.e. Kohistan, Talkeetna and Amalaoulaou arc) and lavas
from active arc settings (i.e. Lesser Antilles, Izu-Bonin and Cascade
arcs). The geochemistry of the intrusive tonalitic samples was also used
to model the composition of their parental rock. Raw data can be found
in Table B1, together with details on sample preparation and analytical
procedures in Appendix A.4.
5.1. Hornblende gabbro and garnet-hornblende gabbro
Hornblende-gabbros and garnet-bearing hornblende-gabbros show
very similar major and trace element bulk rock characteristics (Figs. 7
and 8). They range from primitive, (42–52wt% SiO2) to diﬀerentiated
basaltic compositions with Mg# ranging from 45 to 76 (average of 57;
Mg#=100×MgO/[MgO+FeOtotal] on molar basis) and MgO-con-
tent ranging from 5.6 to 16.2 wt%. Accordingly, they plot near the
tholeiitic and calc-alkaline boundary. They also show low to moderate
total alkali (Na2O+K2O: 1.6–6.1 wt%) and Ca content (3.5–11.7 wt%
CaO) and rather high Ti contents (0.7–3.1; Fig. 7b–f). The large range of
alkali content probably results from alteration during retrograde reac-
tions (e.g., albitization of plagioclase). Al content is generally slightly
higher in garnet-bearing samples (9–18wt% for hornblende-gabbro and
16–21wt% for garnet-bearing gabbro; Fig. 7a) which is also correlated
with Sr content (mean=370 ppm for hornblende-gabbro against
559 ppm for garnet-bearing maﬁcs) attesting for limited plagioclase
accumulation in garnet-bearing samples. Despite large variations in
major elements, REE patterns are relatively homogeneous in both
lithologies. They show a moderate negative slope from LREE to HREE
([La/Yb]N mean ∼2.1; Fig. 8) and a slight convex upward pattern for
MREE ([La/Nd]N: 0.46–0.95) with decreasing normalized concentra-
tions from Pr to La, which is less pronounced for three samples:
ASL16A, ASL16B, ASL36 (Fig. 8a). Despite the high modal proportion
of plagioclase, there is no signiﬁcant Eu anomaly in hornblende-gab-
bros (Eu/Eu∗=[Eu/(Sm+Gd)/2]N∼ 1.0; Fig. 8a and b) except a
slight negative anomaly for some garnet-gabbros (Eu/Eu∗ 0.84–0.94).
This suggests that these maﬁc rocks entirely crystallized from a basaltic
melt as commonly observed for melt-like maﬁc plutonic rocks (i.e.
chilled maﬁc rocks) from middle to lower part of accreted oceanic arc
sections (Greene et al., 2006; Dhuime et al., 2009; Berger et al., 2011).
The multi-element diagrams (normalized to N-MORB; values from Sun
and McDonough, 1989) show a slight enrichment in LILE (Ba, Rb, K,
and Sr) and depletion in HFSE (Nb, Ta, and Zr) and HREE (Yb and Lu)
relative to N-MORB composition (Fig. 8b–d). These patterns are also
marked by a strong negative anomaly in Th, slight negative anomalies
in Nb-Ta for most samples and variable anomalies in Zr-Hf (Fig. 8). The
similarity in REE and multi-element patterns between hornblende-
gabbro and garnet-bearing hornblende-gabbro samples suggests that
they originated from the same magmatic source and that high pressure
mineral assemblage grew subsequently in a closed chemical system. In
comparison, garnet-rich felsic veins have similar silica content but very
low Mg# (<36.5) with high Al contents (> 21wt% Al2O3) compared
to host maﬁc rocks. They show higher LREE contents and much higher
HREE contents (Fig. 8c) suggesting accumulation of incongruent garnet
in the veins.
5.2. Hornblendite
Hornblendites display clustered major and trace elements bulk-rock
compositions. They show low-silica contents (between 49.7 and 51.2 wt
%) for very high Mg# ranging from 76.2 to 81.7%, high MgO
(14.5–17.3 wt%) and low Al2O3 (< 8.6 wt%). They also show low Ti
compositions (TiO2 < 0.64wt%) and low alkali contents
(Na2O+K2O < 1.70 wt%) but high Ca (CaO > 10.4 wt%) (Fig. 7).
All the hornblendite samples fall in the calk-alkaline ﬁeld deﬁned by
Miyashiro (1973) (Fig. 7f). REE patterns are relatively ﬂat (Fig. 8e) with
a slight enrichment in LREE ([La/Lu]N > 1.61) and a progressive de-
pletion from Nd to Lu ([Sm/Yb]N between 1.3 and 2.2). Multi-elements
patterns show negative anomalies in Nb, Ta and HREE and slight ne-
gative anomalies in Ti while signiﬁcant enrichments in Rb, Ba, Th
compared to N-MORB (Fig. 8f). These cumulative ﬁngerprints are in
contrast with the intrusive nature of these rocks, a common feature of
hornblendites and pyroxenites found in accreted arc roots near the crust
to mantle transition (Kohistan arc: Garrido et al., 2006; Dhuime et al.,
2007; Jagoutz et al., 2013; Amalaoulaou arc: Berger et al., 2011).
5.3. Intrusive tonalite
Intrusive felsic rocks in Bougmane (samples ASL5, ASL6, ASL35p)
are K-depleted (< 1.40 wt% K2O), Na-rich (6.8–7.4 wt% Na2O) tona-
lites (dacitic SiO2 content: 62–71wt%) with very low FeO and MgO
contents (< 0.6 and<0.2 respectively; Fig. 7). The aluminium sa-
turation index (ASI=Al/[Ca− 1.67× P+Na+K] on molar basis;
Shand, 1943) ranges from 1.17 to 1.28 pointing to slightly per-
aluminous composition. Such felsic magma compositions imply a maﬁc
source after Ellis and Thompson (1986) and Frost et al. (2001). REE
contents are low compared to host maﬁc rocks (Fig. 8g) and LREE are
strongly enriched compared to HREE (13 < (La/Lu)N < 26). The
three samples display positive Eu anomaly (1.6 < Eu/Eu∗ < 4.4).
Multi-elements patterns are marked by enrichment in LILE elements
(Rb, Ba, Th, K and Sr) compared to N-MORB values (Fig. 8h) and no-
table Nb-Ta negative anomalies.
5.4. Host granodioritic gneiss
Host granodioritic gneisses (samples ASL3, BO19, BZ1A) show da-
citic composition, with moderate K- (1.1–3.3 wt% K2O), high Na-
(5.4–7.2 wt% Na2O) and relatively low Fe- and Mg-contents (1.1–1.9
and 0.7–1.2 wt% respectively; Fig. 7). Aluminium saturation index
spreads from 1.22 to 1.32, pointing to a peraluminous composition.
They portray a major element composition similar to other accreted arc
granitoids for equivalent SiO2 values, except for CaO content which is
probably related to Ca mobilization due to plagioclase albitization
(Fig. 7). As for intrusive tonalites, they show highly fractionated REE
but with higher ΣREE values ([La]N: 11–86; 11 < [La/Lu]N < 50).
Two samples show slightly positive Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu∗: 1.3–1.8;
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Fig. 7. Major element diagrams for maﬁc rocks of the Bougmane complex: hornblende-gabbro and garnet-bearing hornblende-gabbro (green diamond), hornblendite (green square), garnet-
rich felsic veins (red diamonds). The geochemical data are compared to maﬁc rocks from (i) other oceanic accreted arcs (grey to white diamonds data are gathered from Garrido et al. (2006)
and Dhuime et al. (2009) for Kohistan arc; from Greene et al. (2006); Debari, Rioux et al. for Talkeetna arc and from Berger et al. (2009, 2011) for Amalaoulaou arc) (ii) maﬁc xenoliths from
Kermadec arc (small black diamonds; Haase et al., 2014) and (ii) modern intra-oceanic arc lava (light grey dots) from Izu-Bonin, Marianna, Lesser Antilles and Tonga-Kermadec active arc
settings (data are gathered from the PetDB database). Tholeiitic Calc-alkaline transition for arc-related rocks (black dashed line) is from Miyashiro (1973).
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Fig. 8g). Their low abundances in discriminant incompatible elements
(Ta < 0.17 ppm; Rb < 42 ppm; Yb < 0.3 ppm; Y < 3 ppm and
Nb < 10 ppm) compared to felsic magmas produced in oceanic ridges
(plagiogranite) or post-collisional settings (High-K Calc-alkaline suites;
Pearce et al., 1984) suggest that they are most likely evolved felsic
igneous products formed in a volcanic arc setting. Multi-elements pat-
terns show a general enrichment in LILE (Rb, Ba, Th and K) and LREE,
as well as a slight depletion in HFSE (Nb, Sr, Zr, Ti and Y) compared to
Fig. 8. REE (left) and extended trace elements (right) diagrams of the main lithologies of the Bougmane complex: (a and b) hornblende-gabbros, (c and d) garnet-hornblende gabbros and
garnet-rich felsic veins, (e and f) hornblendites, (g and h) intrusive leucogranodiorites and host granodioritic orthogneiss. These geochemical trends are compared to deep gabbroic and
chilled maﬁc rocks from Kohistan oceanic arc and maﬁc xenoliths from Kermadec oceanic arc (light grey line on (a) and (b); Haase et al., 2014), to Lesser Antilles oceanic arc basalts – 40 to
57 wt% SiO2 (blue ﬁeld on (a) and (b)), to Cascade continental arc basalts (red ﬁeld on (a) and (b); data are gathered from GEOROC database; Sarbas and Nohl, 2008) to Kohistan deep arc
hornblendites (dark grey on (e); Garrido et al., 2006) and to intrusive granitoids from accreted oceanic arc (grey lines on (g) and (h); Berger et al., 2011; Garrido et al., 2006; Rioux et al.,
2010). Both IAB ﬁelds on (a) and (b) cover 80% of the data spread around the median value. Mean of the N-MORB REE pattern displayed on (a) (dashed red line) is from Sun and
McDonough, 1989. REE data are normalized to Chondrite value from McDonough and Sun (1995) and extended trace elements to N-MORB values from Sun and McDonough (1989). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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N-MORB content (Fig. 8h). These trace elements signatures are typical
of arc-related magmas, which is also consistent with tonalitic and
granodioritic rocks typically forming the middle crust of Talkeetna and
Kohistan accreted oceanic arcs (Greene et al., 2006; Garrido et al.,
2006; Rioux et al., 2010; Fig. 8h).
6. In situ U-Pb dating
Zircons from one sample of the Bougmane garnet-rich leucosome
(sample ASL17C; see location on Fig. 2) were extracted via heavy liquid
and magnetic separation. Optical cathodoluminescence (CL, see
Appendix A.2) images were captured to select spots location for LA-SF-
ICP-MS analyses (see Appendix A.3 for analytical methods and proce-
dure). Sample ASL17C is a garnet-rich leucosome that is typically found
near the contact with hornblenditic intrusions (see ‘felsic vein’ sample
on Fig. 4c). The sample comes from the core of the Bougmane intrusive
unit at the northern side of the hornblendite massif (UTM29N-WGS84:
X 725,867m− Y 3,368,800m). Zircons are 100–210 µm long, pris-
matic, colorless showing euhedral to subhedral shape with rounded
edges. They are relatively homogeneous in terms of luminescence and
show regular oscillatory zoning (Fig. 9c) suggesting magmatic crystal-
lization (Corfu et al., 2003). Isotopic results point to a Neoproterozoic
age and show no inheritance from older Neoproterozoic or Paleopro-
terozoic grains. The 2-sigma ellipses are slightly spread (MSWD=0.93,
n= 22) likely due to a lead loss episode. The isotopic data show a clear
alignment yielding an upper intercept age (calculated with Isoplot;
Ludwig, 2003) of 706 ± 9Ma (Fig. 9a; Table B7). Elemental Th/U
ratios are low, ranging between 0.29 and 0.70 with a mean of 0.41
(standard deviation=0.078). Trace elements concentrations were also
determined for ﬁve zircons from the same set (Table B5) to constrain
the nature of phases in equilibrium during their crystallization. Nor-
malized REE patterns (Fig. 9b) are typical of magmatic zircons with a
positive anomaly in Ce and high content in HREE. A slight negative Eu
anomaly (0.53 < Eu/Eu∗ < 0.72) is observed and no signiﬁcant
fractionation between HREE have been detected ([Gd/Yb]N < 0.14;
Fig. 9b). Both observations point to crystallization in the presence of
plagioclase but without garnet (mean of [Gd/Yb]N > 0.3; Rubatto,
2002; Orejana et al., 2011). Accordingly, the zircons have crystallized
in a typical gabbroic assemblage predating the growth of garnet.
Rutiles from the garnet-hornblende gabbro (sample BO10B; location
UTM29N-WGS84: X 724,892m− Y 3,368,990m) and the fresh horn-
blenditic sample (ASL22B; location UTM29N-WGS84: X 726,041m− Y
3,368,260 m) were dated directly on polished thick sections. They were
identiﬁed using optical microscope in reﬂected light. Back-scattered
electron (BSE) images conﬁrmed their chemical homogeneity and the
absence of ilmenite needles in analysed grains.
BO10B is a fresh sample of garnet-bearing hornblende-gabbro (see
‘Hgb’ sample in Fig. 3f). This rock is not aﬀected by partial melting (no
leucosome has been observed). Rutiles are abundantly found in the
hornblende-gabbroic matrix and a few rounded inclusions were ob-
served at the rims of garnet porphyroblasts. They are relatively coarse
as accessory mineral, with size ranging between 100 and 180 µm, with
rare cleavages and an orange-brown color. In the hornblende-gabbro
matrix, they typically form subhedral crystals that grew later at primary
crystals joints/boundaries. U-Pb age data were collected by in situ ab-
lation of rutile using a LA-SF-ICP-MS (see Appendix A.3 for laser,
sample cell and SF-ICP-MS analytical conditions and isotopic data re-
duction) and R10 rutile standard (Luvizotto and Zack, 2009; Zack et al.,
2011). The amount of common Pb (Pbc) is variable between each
analysed grains. As most of analysed rutiles show very low Th content
(< 0.017 ppm) and low Th/U ratio (< 0.018), Pbc can be accurately
estimated using measured 208Pb content (Zack et al., 2011) and Pb
isotopic ratios from Stacey and Kramers (1975) crustal model. Results
yield a Neoproterozoic age, with most corrected analyses concordant
(n=37) and clustered on Concordia (Fig. 9h; Table B8). Calculated
concordant age points to 658 ± 7Ma (2σ; MSWD of con-
cordance=0.47) except for a group of 5 analyses which can be clearly
distinguished from the other and points to an older age of 710 ± 8Ma
(2σ; Fig. 9h).
ASL22B is a medium-grained hornblendite sample. Such rocks in-
trude the hornblende-gabbroic rocks and are intimately related to to-
nalitic melt (see sample ‘Hbl’ on Fig. 3f). Rutile is frequent and occurs as
single crystals or as small clusters (Fig. 9e). They form 100–180 µm
crystals that grew at hornblende grain boundaries. Occasionally, small
needles of ilmenite have been observed in rutiles (Fig. 9g). They were
carefully avoided for LA-SF-ICP-MS analyses by imaging each rutile in
BSE. All analysed rutiles show very low Th content (< 0.03 ppm) and
very low Th/U ratio (< 0.004). Pbc corrections using 208Pb can there-
fore be applied as for BO10B sample (Table B9). Results yield a Neo-
proterozoic age, with most corrected analyses concordant and moder-
ately spread along the concordia (Fig. 9d) giving an age of 686 ± 6Ma
(2σ; n= 22; MSWD of concordance= 2.9; Fig. 9d). Weighted mean age
of the 206Pb/238U concordant ages were also calculated using Isoplot
software (Ludwig, 2003) yielding an age of 689 ± 8Ma, more con-
sistent with the spreading of the isotopic data (MSWD=1.4; Fig. 9f).
7. Sm-Nd isotope geochemistry
Six samples were chosen for Sm-Nd isotopic analyses, covering the
main lithologies of the Bougmane complex (Table B10). The details of
the analytical procedures for whole-rock dissolution, chemical separa-
tion and mass spectrometry as well as analyses reproducibility are given
in the Appendix A.5. Initial ƐNd values were calculated based on the
available U-Pb zircon ages in the area (the hornblende gabbro, garnet-
hornblende gabbro, hornblendite and tonalite at 700Ma; the grano-
dioritic gneiss at 745Ma; El Hadi et al., 2010; Admou et al., 2013; this
study). These initial ƐNd values of all the lithological units of the
Bougmane complex are highly positive, ranging between +3.6 and
+6.7 (Fig. 10) particularly for the intrusive unit.
8. Discussion
8.1. Chronology of igneous and metamorphic events
We distinguished two units in the Bougmane complex: (i) hydrous
principally maﬁc rocks which intrude (ii) a bimodal banded orthog-
neissic unit made of felsic and maﬁc components (Figs. 2b and 3b). The
ﬁrst recognized igneous event (IGN1) is preserved in the latter unit, as
gneisses and amphibolites showing relics of mingling structures
(Fig. 3b). They can be correlated to orthogneissic massifs (i.e. augen
granite, granodioritic gneiss and amphibolite) cropping out in the Ta-
zigzaout and Bou Azzer mine complexes, which are also located in the
Fig. 9. Geochronological data Bougmane lithologies. Zircon dating on garnet-rich leucogabbroic sample (ASL17C): (a) Concordia diagram with linear regression and upper intercepts
calculated with Isoplot 3.0 (Ludwig, 2003). (b) REE diagram of analysed zircons showing a weak Eu negative anomaly and the absence of HREE fractionation due to garnet growth (grey
ﬁeld is from Rubatto, 2002; Orejana et al., 2011; De Araujo et al., 2014). (c) Optical CL (cathodo-luminescence) microphotographs of analysed zircons showing their typical oscillatory
zoning. Rutile dating on hornblendite sample (ASL22B): (d) Concordia diagram calculated with Isoplot software (Ludwig, 2003) showing common Pb-corrected isotopic ratios (using
208Pb) for analysed rutiles and their 2σ ellipse errors. (e) Microphotographs in PPL of rutiles cluster in the ASL22B hornblendite sample. (f) Calculated age of 689 ± 8Ma using a
weighted mean of 206Pb/238U isotopic ratio for the same rutile dataset (dashed red line is calculated weighted mean and light red area highlights the 95% conﬁdence range). (g) Back-
scattered electronic (BSE) image of a rutile crystal. This image shows small ilmenite needles that were avoided during LA-SF-ICP-MS analyses and titanite rimming the rutile. Geo-
chronological data for rutiles from garnet-bearing hornblende-gabbro sample (BO10B): (h) Concordia diagram calculated with Isoplot software (Ludwig, 2003) showing 208Pb-corrected
isotopic ratios for analysed rutiles and their 2σ ellipse errors. Grey ellipses represent data that were removed for the calculated age due to high Th content.
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southern part of the Bou Azzer inlier and represent the western extent
of the Bougmane complex (Fig. 1b). Formerly interpreted as Paleo-
proterozoic basement rocks, numerous recent geochronological data
attest that these gneissic units are Neoproterozoic in age (760–740Ma;
D’Lemos et al., 2006; El Hadi et al., 2010; Blein et al., 2014). Subse-
quently to their emplacement, these magmatic rocks were deformed
during a ﬁrst major tectonic and metamorphic event (D1).
The Bougmane hornblende-gabbro, hornblendite and tonalitic rocks
form intrusive bodies into the orthogneissic unit. They represent a
second igneous event (IGN2) not aﬀected by the D1 deformation phase.
The relative chronology between IGN2-related lithologies is diﬃcult to
decipher in the ﬁeld. Admou et al. (2013) interpret the lithological
contacts as relics of magmatic layering and/or local magmatic slumps
and collapse in a single magmatic chamber. According to structural
relationships observed in the ﬁeld (see Figs. 3e and f and 4), we rather
suggest that they reﬂect the emplacement of multiple magmatic pulses
in a relatively short time span and under high temperature conditions
(see Section 8.3.1). The IGN-2 induced high grade metamorphic reac-
tions (MET-2) marked by the formation of garnet granulite assemblage
in the hydrous maﬁc rocks. In order to better constrain the timing of
magmatic events and high-grade metamorphic overprints observed on
the ﬁeld, we obtained new geochronological U-Pb data on metamorphic
garnet-bearing leucosome, hornblende-gabbro and hornblendite from
the Bougmane intrusive unit (cf. Section 6 for precise location).
Zircons from the garnet-rich leucosome (ASL17C) gave an age at
706 ± 9Ma (Fig. 9a) which is indiscernible from 697 ± 8Ma
obtained on a garnet-free gabbro in the same area (El Hadi et al., 2010).
CL images show a regular oscillatory zoning in most zircons (Fig. 9c)
suggesting that they have crystallized during a single growth stage and
under magmatic conditions (Corfu et al., 2003). Moreover, in situ trace
elements analyses in several zircons of the same set show typical REE
spectrum of zircons of magmatic origin (Fig. 9b). Their relatively ﬂat to
HREE-enriched pattern indicates that they did not grow in equilibrium
with garnet. The REE composition of zircons in garnet-granulitic sam-
ples gathered from the literature – and for which garnet-zircon equili-
brium is attested – shows indeed lower [Gd/Yb]N (0.12–0.17
against > 1.0 in Rubatto, 2002; Bosch et al., 2011; Fig. 9b). Therefore,
our data show that they did not reequilibrate with new paragenesis
during the high grade metamorphic event (MET-2). The obtained age –
around 700Ma – can thus be interpreted as a protolithic age inherited
from the intrusion and primary crystallization of the garnet-free horn-
blende-gabbro (IGN-2) without any inﬂuence of subsequent granulitic
metamorphic overprint of the MET-2 event.
Common Pb-corrected (based on 208Pb counts) U-Pb isotopic data of
rutiles extracted from the hornblendite located in the core of the
Bougmane intrusive unit (ASL22B; Fig. 2a) gave a clustered concordant
age of 689 ± 8Ma (Fig. 9d), similar within errors to the ages obtained
on hornblende gabbros and garnet-rich leucosomes (∼700Ma). Rutiles
are late accessory phases in all Bougmane lithologies, mainly crystal-
lizing at amphibole joints. Closure temperature estimates for Pb diﬀu-
sion in rutile range around 600–650 °C (Cherniak, 2000; Schärer and
Labrousse, 2003); accordingly, rutile U-Pb ages can be interpreted as
Fig. 10. Nd isotopic data (ƐNdt) vs time (Ma) of Moroccan Anti-Atlas rocks. Colored symbols show isotopic data from this study (Bougmane complex) and grey symbols, those from the
literature (D’Lemos et al., 2006; Beraaouz et al., 2004; Mrini, 1993). Isotopic data younger than 580Ma are from post-collisional High-K Calc-Alkaline (HKCA) granitoids (Toummite
et al., 2013; Mrini, 1993; Errami et al., 2009). Grey horizontal lines show isotopic data analysed from the Paleoproterozoic basement (Ennih and Liégeois, 2008). Bar codes at both sides of
the diagram display Nd isotopic data gathered from GEOROC database for Mariana intra-oceanic arc (right) and Andean continental arc systems (left; error-weighted mean is marked by
the red tick). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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cooling ages. The slightly younger age obtained in Bougmane horn-
blendite is thus consistent with the rutile crystallization shortly after
the emplacement and during cooling of the hornblenditic rocks. This is
in agreement with zircons protolithic ages as well as with the mingling
structures observed in the ﬁeld. It suggests that their respective parental
magmas were emplaced during a short time span during a single major
magmatic episode (IGN2).
The garnet-hornblende gabbro (BO10B; Fig. 2a) yielded a younger
U-Pb rutile age of 658 ± 8Ma (compared to zircon and hornblendite
rutile ages) except for 5 analyses that point to an older age of
710 ± 8Ma (Fig. 9 h). Rutiles, interpreted as younger sub-solidus mi-
neral phase, crystallized at pargasite joints and as inclusions in por-
phyroblastic garnet rims. The older rutile U-Pb ages fall within the same
range as U-Pb dating obtained on protolithic zircons of the IGN-2
magmatic event mentioned above (∼700Ma). They likely represent
relics of a ﬁrst growth of rutile during cooling path after the IGN-2
event. The younger rutile age (∼660Ma) can be interpreted as: (i) the
subsequent growth of new rutile grains, (ii) the end of intracrystalline
diﬀusion in pre-existing rutile grain under subsolidus conditions or (iii)
the record of an isotopic reset due to a thermal perturbation likely re-
lated to a third magmatic pulse. There is no microtextural evidence of
subsequent growth of rutiles in the hornblende-gabbroic sample which
makes the ﬁrst hypothesis unlikely. However, the absence of younger
isotopic age for the hornblendite rutiles is more consistent with a local
increase in temperature that aﬀected the BO10B hornblende-gabbro
only. In this scheme, a larger-scale thermal event having aﬀected the
entire Bougmane complex seems less plausible. Although no intrusive
rocks contemporaneous to the thermal resetting of rutiles have been
found in the Bougmane intrusive unit (south of the Bou Azzer inlier),
the 660–650Ma age range is well known and constrained in the Pan-
African oceanic arc igneous activity and marked by the emplacement of
dioritic plutons within the Bou Azzer inlier (Inglis et al., 2005; D’Lemos
et al., 2006; Walsh et al., 2012; Admou et al., 2013; Triantafyllou et al.,
2016). We thus suggest that this third igneous event (IGN3) could have
locally perturbed the thermal evolution of IGN2 rocks either due to
large scale heat diﬀusion or to the presence of small hidden (not out-
cropping) diorites bodies at Bougmane.
8.2. The Bougmane complex is the piece of an oceanic paleo-arc
The rocks from the Bougmane complex show a bimodal geochemical
distribution (Fig. 7). Their trace elements contents are marked by sev-
eral chemical markers attributed to hydrous magma in subduction-re-
lated environments (e.g., Berly et al., 2006; Dhuime et al., 2007) with
enrichments in LILE (Ba, Rb, K, and Sr) and variable depletions in HFSE
(Nb, Ta and Zr) and HREE (Yb and Lu) relative to N-MORB composition
(Fig. 8b–d).
The Bougmane intrusive maﬁc rocks show similar geochemical
ﬁngerprint as island arc tholeiites (IAT; bell-shaped REE patterns, [La/
Yb]N mean∼ 2.1). They have also been reported as metagabbroic rocks
in the lower and middle part of accreted arc sections (Dostal et al.,
1994; Dhuime et al., 2009; Berger et al., 2011). Despite the high modal
abundance of plagioclase, the absence of Eu anomaly attests that these
maﬁc rocks did not accumulate plagioclase. Also their chemical
homogeneity through the intrusive unit suggest that they formed from a
common parental arc magma and that they were not aﬀected by crystal
accumulation processes. Indeed, their REE trends are similar to hydrous
gabbroic rocks sampled in the middle to deep sections of Jijal and
Talkeetna oceanic paleo-arcs (Greene et al., 2006; Garrido et al., 2006)
and interpreted as melt-like maﬁc rocks.
The systematic association of hornblendite and tonalitic bodies is
obvious on the geological map (Fig. 2) but also clearly identiﬁed from
ﬁeld observations, arguing for a magmagenetic link between both rock
types (see Section 8.3.2). According to geochronological data plus ﬁeld
evidences, hornblendite and tonalite are products of a primary magma
that intruded the hornblende-gabbros and probably crystallized in a
short period of time (< 20Ma) during the second igneous event (IGN2 -
700Ma). Hornblendites are a common lithology formed in deep to mid-
crustal section of arcs. They commonly represent cumulative parts of
crystallizing/cooling hydrous arc basalts. In comparison to lower
crustal hornblendites from accreted arcs, the Bougmane samples dis-
play similar MgO values but higher REE content with ﬂatter REE pat-
terns. Nonetheless, the REE and multi-element patterns are parallel to
those found in oceanic arc basalts from active arc settings (Lesser An-
tilles and Marianna IAB; Fig. 8e and f) and are locally similar to
Bougmane hornblende-gabbroic trace elements trends albeit lower
concentrations. This suggests that both intrusive rocks probably crys-
tallized from similar arc melts.
The high positive ƐNdt (ranging between +3.6 and +6.7 with a
mean at +5.7; Fig. 10) values for all the igneous rocks from the gneissic
(IGN1) and the intrusive units (IGN2) of the Bougmane complex are
very close to depleted mantle signature during Cryogenian times
(Middle Neoproterozoic with a ƐNdt around +6; Salters and Stracke,
2004). These isotopic data attest that their respective parental magmas
were extracted from a depleted mantle source (DePaolo and
Wasserburg, 1977) and prove that these magmas did not assimilate
rocks from the WAC Paleoproteroozoic basement, characterized by
largely negative ƐNd (see Fig. 10; Ennih and Liégeois, 2008). Within the
Pan-African belt, such high positive ƐNdt values are also characteristic
of lavas and cumulates from the Neoproterozoic intra-oceanic arc
complexes (Caby et al., 1989; Caby, 2003; Thomas et al., 2002; Berger
et al., 2011). Compared to ƐNdt values measured on lavas from active
arc settings like the Izu-Bonin-Marianna intra-oceanic arcs (ranging +4
and +9; Stern et al., 2003 and Georoc database) and the Andean
continental arc (from−10 to +7; Georoc database; Fig. 10), the highly
positive and clustered ƐNdt values for all the Bougmane igneous and
meta-igneous rocks, plus their typical subduction signature, are con-
sistent with an intra-oceanic arc environment. In the Moroccan Pan-
African belt, the ﬁrst marker of the involvement of old crustal units in
the formation of igneous bodies is marked by the emplacement of post-
collisional high-K calk-alkaline series (Assarag, Amassine and Bleïda
suites) in the Sirwa and Bou Azzer inlier, as well as the emplacement of
granitic plutons in the Saghro dated between 580 and 540Ma. All these
rock show ƐNdt comprised between +4 and−5 (Mrini, 1993; Beraaouz
et al., 2004; Errami et al., 2009; Toummite et al., 2013; Fig. 10) and
attest that the radiogenic West African Craton lithosphere inﬂuenced or
generated the post-580Ma magmas. Accordingly, we conclude that
continental collision and total closure of oceanic domains occurred
within the 630–580Ma age range (Gasquet et al., 2008).
8.3. Diﬀerentiation processes deep inside the oceanic arc
8.3.1. Garnet growth in the Bougmane arc root during dehydration induced
by intrusive magma
The occurrence of garnet into maﬁcs (gabbro) and ultramaﬁcs
(pyroxenite) is commonly observed in the lower section of paleo-arcs
(e.g., Burg et al., 1998; Garrido et al., 2006; Berger et al., 2009, 2011)
and suspected in modern arc settings (Martin et al., 2005; Moyen and
Martin, 2012; Lee and Lackey, 2015). Garnet-bearing maﬁcs are more
typical in mature arcs characterized by a suﬃcient crustal thickness to
allow its stability in basic rocks (> 30 km; Stern, 2010). Garnet-rich
assemblages increase the bulk density of massifs and can involve
gravity instabilities which can lead to crustal delamination and foun-
dering back into the lithospheric mantle at the root of IOAS (e.g.,
Debari and Greene, 2011; Jagoutz and Behn, 2013). There are two main
petrogenetic models to explain the formation of garnet and related P-T
conditions: (i) As maﬁc-ultramaﬁc cumulates. Garnet-rich maﬁc rock can
be a magmatic product that is stocked in the cumulative part at the base
of the arc. Such interpretation has been proposed to explain garnet-
clinopyroxenite lenses found at the root of the Kohistan paleo-arc
(Jagoutz and Behn, 2013) and was also reproduced by experimental
petrology (Müntener and Ulmer, 2006; Alonso-Perez et al., 2009); (ii)
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As a dehydration/granulitic product. The garnet growth in the maﬁc arc
rock can be due to high pressure dehydration reactions. A dehydration
front has been described in the deep section of the Kohistan paleo-arc
and is interpreted as garnet-granulite formed by increase in tempera-
ture (Annen et al., 2006; Garrido et al., 2006; Otamendi et al., 2008;
Berger et al., 2011; Stowell et al., 2014). Such HP assemblages are also
well reproduced in petrological experiments for similar P-T conditions
and similar amphibolitic chemical bulk compositions (Rapp and
Watson, 1995; López and Castro, 2001; Johannes and Holtz, 2012).
In the Bougmane intrusive unit, garnets consist of a metamorphic
phase as attested by their porphyroblastic microtexture and by the si-
milarity of major and trace chemical composition between garnet-
bearing and garnet-free maﬁc rocks (Figs. 7 and 8). Their typical oc-
currences on the ﬁeld within maﬁc rocks (or as incongruent phase in
leucosome veins) located near and at the contact of intruding horn-
blendite (Fig. 3e and f) suggests that they are the result of subsolidus
dehydration reactions (or suprasolidus dehydration melting). According
to our P-T pseudosection (Fig. 5b) and experimental petrology for si-
milar bulk rock composition (Rapp and Watson, 1995; López and
Castro, 2001; Johannes and Holtz, 2012), such reactions occur under
high pressure conditions (> 8 kbar). The suspected increase in tem-
perature is also consistent with chemical proﬁles of constitutive garnets
with ﬂat pattern at cores and abrupt variations at rims (Fig. 7). Similar
garnet patterns have been reported by Ringuette et al. (1999) in garnet-
granulite facies from the deep section of the Kohistan arc (Jijal se-
quence). Their ﬂat patterns in the core are interpreted as high tem-
perature reequilibration or a long timespan at subsolidus conditions
that would allow eﬃcient intracrystalline chemical diﬀusion (see
Caddick et al., 2010; Konopásek and Caddick, 2016). After reaching the
peak temperature, garnet-bearing rocks in Bougmane underwent an HP
isobaric cooling. As suggested by Spear and Peacock (1989) and
Ringuette et al. (1999) for comparable chemical systems, an abrupt
increase in grossular content can either be interpreted as pressure in-
crease or as a nearly isobaric cooling in such environment. This is also
supported by the chemical composition of pargasitic amphibole. Ac-
cording to empirical thermobarometry (Fig. 5a), Al-rich pargasites have
been reequilibrated under the same high pressure ranges (> 8 kbar)
and subsolidus temperature (650–850 °C). The growth of abundant
accessory rutiles in Bougmane hornblende-(garnet) gabbro is also a
marker of HP metamorphic reactions. According to experimental data
(Ernst and Liu, 1998) and recent phase diagram calculation (Palin et al.,
2016 and this study; Fig. 5b) for similar bulk rock composition, rutile is
stable at relatively high pressure conditions (> 10 kbar) for medium to
high temperature ranges (> 700 °C; Fig. 5b). Ilmenite becomes the
stable Ti-rich phase at similar temperature conditions but lower pres-
sure conditions (< 10 kbar; Fig. 5b). Calculated temperatures for
garnet-hornblende gabbros rutiles (∼720 °C; Fig. 5a) as well as their
microtextural relation (at crystal joints and as inclusions in the garnets
rims) suggest that these rocks underwent an isobaric cooling path after
the emplacement of hornblendite-related parental magma under suﬃ-
ciently high pressure conditions to maintain rutile stability. These new
data show that the Bougmane oceanic arc reached a signiﬁcant crustal
thickness (minimum 30–35 km) before and/or during the 700Ma
magmatic pulse. The dehydration and dehydration-melting reactions
evidence that the deep arc section underwent successive magmatic
pulses marked by HP isobaric ‘back and forth’ temperature paths near
the Bougmane maﬁcs hydrated solidus.
8.3.2. The genesis of felsic magmas in deep section of Bougmane arc
Arc felsic magmas can consist of: (i) a residual melt formed after
fractional crystallization of a primary hydrous arc basalt (Grove et al.,
2003; MacPherson et al., 2006) or (ii) a melt generated by partial
melting of a pre-existing maﬁc protolith (Chappell and White, 2001;
Annen et al., 2006; Otamendi et al., 2008). Bougmane tonalitic magmas
show typical arc signature (i.e. enrichment in LILE; moderate Rb:
10 ppm; low Y < 0.8 ppm, Yb < 0.09 ppm, Nb < 0.8 ppm and
Ta < 0.06 ppm; Pearce et al., 1984) and mimic geochemical trends for
major and trace elements of felsic magmas that were produced in
Phanerozoic paleo-arc settings (Figs. 7 and 8; Garrido et al., 2006;
Greene et al., 2006; Rioux et al., 2010). They also show a typical
adakitic signature (low HREE: Yb < 0.1 ppm; low Y < 0.8 ppm;
13 < [La/Lu]N < 26; high Sr > 570 ppm; Martin, 1999). Adakites
are widely thought to be formed by partial melting of oceanic maﬁc
rocks in the stability ﬁeld of eclogite or garnet amphibolite (i.e. ‘ar-
clogite’; e.g., Defant and Drummond, 1990; Morris, 1995; Martin, 1999;
Beate et al., 2001; Condie, 2005; Lee and Anderson, 2015). The low Mg
content of Bougmane tonalite (MgO < 0.2 wt%; Fe2O3 < 0.6 wt%)
precludes interaction of such deep melt with Fe-Mg rich minerals (i.e.
olivine) from the subarc lithospheric mantle and thus, rather suggests
an intra-crustal process.
Two intra-arc magmagenetic processes have been tested here to
explain the formation of Bougmane tonalites: (i) HP fractional crystal-
lization of a hydrous IAB or by (ii) HP partial melting of hydrous garnet-
bearing maﬁc rocks at the base of the arc or of eclogitic rocks from the
subducting slab. Modelling fractional crystallization of garnet-clin-
opyroxene assemblages from an island arc basalt was unable to produce
a residual melt with such low ΣREE content and generally imply more
than 60–70% of cumulate. In addition, the lack of magmas with in-
termediate composition related to the Bougmane intrusive tonalites
(Fig. 7) is also less consistent with an origin by fractional crystal-
lization. Batch (Shaw, 1970), fractional (Allegre and Minster, 1978) and
disequilibrium (Sawyer, 1991) partial melting equations were used to
calculate the REE composition of modelled melt (equations’ deﬁnitions
can be found in Appendix B11). The disequilibrium melting model has
been typically developed for migmatitic structures for which ﬁeld re-
lations between the melt (leucosome), the residue (melanosome) and
the protolith (paleosome) were clearly identiﬁed (e.g., Sawyer, 1991;
Janák et al., 2001; Lee and Cho, 2013) and for which the chemical
equilibrium between the melt and solid residue is not attained during
the partial melting; marked by leucosome with very low contents of
elements generally associated with very slow rates of diﬀusion which
includes REE, Nb, Ta and Th (Sawyer, 1991; Watt et al., 1996; Hasalová
et al., 2008; McLeod et al., 2012; Lee and Cho, 2013). Two distinct
protoliths are tested here: (i) the Bougmane garnet-hornblende gabbro
(amphibole/garnet: 60+ plagioclase: 40 vol%) and (ii) the mean of deep
cumulative gabbronorites (clinopyroxene: 40+ amphibole: 20+ plagio-
clase: 40 vol%) gathered from the Talkeetna oceanic paleo-arc (Greene
et al., 2006). Mineral/felsic melt partition coeﬃcients are from Taylor
et al. (2015) for garnet, from Dunn and Sen (1994) for plagioclase, from
Klein et al. (1997) for amphibole, from Hauri et al. (1994) for clin-
opyroxene. Orthopyroxene was not included in the calculation because
of its low weight in the calculation due to very low KD values. Modelled
melt REE abundance were then ﬁtted respectively to tonalitic melt
sampled in Bougmane by varying equations’ parameters (F, P, X) and
using least-squares ﬁtting solver (Weisstein, 2002; see detailed results
in Appendix B11).
Starting with cumulative gabbronorite as a protolith, REE compositions
of Bougmane tonalites and modelled melts using fractional melting
equation showed good correlation coeﬃcient (C. C.∼0.98). Plagioclase
is the main reactant phase as suggested by very high positive Eu
anomaly observed in Bougmane tonalites. Clinopyroxene is the main
residual phase while garnet is an incongruent phase products of the
partial melting reaction. LREE are mainly controlled by melt fraction F
(ranging between 5% and 11% to cover all the samples; Fig. 11b). HREE
abundances are essentially controlled by a proportion of garnet as a
residual product of partial melting (5–30 vol% of garnet; Fig. 10b). This
model would imply an external protolith to the system characterized by
very low REE content. Such a protolith is not observed on the ﬁeld but it
could have formed and partially molten deeper in the arc section,
generating felsic magma that were collected at a higher crustal level.
Starting with Bougmane garnet-hornblende gabbro as a protolith, we
were not able to reproduce the same melt composition using fractional
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or batch melting equations. Indeed, in both models, the ΣREE values are
still 10–20 times higher than for Bougmane tonalites. However, using
disequilibrium melting equation, we found very acceptable ﬁtting va-
lues (C.C. ∼0.96) and coherent partial melting parameters (see
Appendix B11). Plagioclase is the main reactant phase with few clin-
opyroxene. The HREE abundance is mainly controlled by the amount of
garnet in the protolith (best ﬁt: 5–20 vol% of garnet; Fig. 11a) which is
consistent with the maﬁc protolithic sample used in the model. The
disequilibrium melting hypothesis is more consistent with the speciﬁc
signature of Bougmane tonalite. It implies a more realistic in situ me-
chanism of partial melting of the Bougmane garnet-hornblende gabbro.
This option also requires eﬃcient melt extraction as suggested by the
disequilibrium model but also by the absence of clear migmatitic
structure on the ﬁeld.
8.4. Geodynamic implications and comparison with the evolution of other
intra-oceanic arcs
The Bougmane arc complex recorded at least three successive
magmatic pulses (IGN1-2-3) and a major tectonic event (D1) spanning
over 120Ma during the Cryogenian (cf. Fig. 12). This new study,
combined with previous works on Moroccan arc remnants, allows us to
propose a geodynamic scenario for the evolution of the Neoproterozoic
arc complexes in the Moroccan Pan-African belt and to discuss its re-
levance through our knowledge of arc growth processes in modern
IOAS and Phanerozoic paleo-arcs.
In the Bou Azzer window, the 760–730Ma igneous event (IGN1;
Fig. 12A) has been recorded in Bougmane but also in the Tazigzaout
and Bou Azzer Mine gneissic units (D’Lemos et al., 2006; Fig. 1b). In the
Sirwa window, gneissic oceanic arc remnants, namely the Tachakoucht
and Tourtit gneisses, show comparable protolithic ages (∼745–730Ma;
Thomas et al., 2004; Triantafyllou et al., 2016) and similarly to the
Bougmane case study, played the role of hosting units for subsequent
arc-related magmatism (Triantafyllou et al., 2016). Intermediate
magmas produced at this stage (cf. Bougmane and Tazigzaout grano-
diorites) are exempt of element anomalies (HREE) that would require
fractionation by HP assemblages (i.e. garnet-rutile) and hence, a sig-
niﬁcant crustal thickness of the arc. This ﬁrst episode of arc construc-
tion is also accompanied by the formation of a back-arc spreading
centre, represented in the Sirwa window by the Khzama ophiolite dated
at 762Ma (Samson et al., 2004). Even if no radiometric age has been
provided yet, the Bou Azzer ophiolite most likely belongs to the same
back-arc marginal setting based on their similar subduction geochem-
ical aﬃnity (Bodinier et al., 1984; Ahmed et al., 2005) as well as their
gneissic structures (Bousquet et al., 2008; El Hadi et al., 2010) that are
also recorded by the arc gneissic units. Therefore, we suggest that at
this stage, the Moroccan oceanic arc grew by accumulating 20–30Ma of
arc magma supply, likely without reaching a mature arc architecture.
During this period, intermediate composition magmas were generated
(by anatexis and/or intra-crustal diﬀerentiation) and formed a typical
middle crust where evolved igneous products were collected (Debari
and Greene, 2011). This scheme shares many similarities with Scotia/
South Sandwich and Mariana oceanic arc systems. Both IOAS show
small and moderate timespans of their respective arc magmatic activity
(∼10Ma and 45Ma respectively; Dimalanta et al., 2002; Larter et al.,
2003; Leat and Larter, 2003) and are marked by a moderate arc
thickness (20 and 18–20 km respectively; Larter et al., 2003; Takahashi
et al., 2007; Calvert et al., 2008). They are both characterized by in-
termediate to felsic mid-crustal layers evidenced by low seismic velo-
cities (Leat and Larter, 2003; Takahashi et al., 2009) as well as an active
back-arc spreading centre probably resulting from a steeply inclined
subducting slab and/or by a low coupling of involved plates in the
oceanic subduction (e.g., Hamilton, 2007; Gerya and Meilick, 2011).
A major tectonic and metamorphic episode (D1) strictly aﬀected
these IGN1 arc units and therefore, can be restricted in time between
the youngest protolithic age dated around 730Ma (Triantafyllou et al.,
2016) and the oldest age of undeformed igneous rocks emplaced during
the second magmatic event IGN2 around 700Ma (D’lemos et al., 2006;
this study). In the Sirwa window, this episode is responsible for the
burying of Tachakoucht meta-andesites up to 8 kbar of pressure con-
ditions and the southward thrust of back-arc ophiolitic sequence onto
the old arc units mentioned above (Triantafyllou et al., 2016). This
scheme is likely applicable to arc-related complexes from the Bou Azzer
inlier with thrusting back-arc Aït Ahmane ophiolite onto the Boug-
mane-Tazigzaout and Bou Azzer Mine gneissic arc complexes to the
south (Fig. 12B). Therefore, the D1 event is interpreted as resulting
from a major shortening event (D’Lemos et al., 2006; Triantafyllou
et al., 2016) that occurred in an intra-oceanic setting. From Tacha-
koucht and Bougmane cases study, we know that the D1 event involved
signiﬁcant crustal thickening through the stacking of crustal units be-
longing to the IGN1-related intra-oceanic arc system (Fig. 12B). Inter-
estingly, shortening tectonics is relatively rare in modern IOAS. Most of
intra-oceanic subduction zones are rather characterized by extensive
stresses within the overriding crust (cf. Marianna, Tonga, Kermadec arc
systems; Lallemand et al., 2008) or by a stable subduction regime (cf.
Aleutian arc system; Heuret and Lallemand, 2005). This can be ex-
plained because none of these IOAS implies in its geodynamic context a
suﬃcient strain accumulation in the overriding crust to result in
Fig. 11. REE composition of Bougmane tonalites (yellow circles) compared to modelled melts using the Bougmane garnet-hornblende gabbro (a; protolith A) and the mean of cumulative
gabbronorite from the base of the Talkeetna arc (b; protolith B) (Greene et al., 2006) as respective protoliths (black dashed lines). Modelled melts are calculated using batch (light grey),
fractional (medium grey) and disequilibrium (dark grey) equations deﬁned respectively by Shaw (1970), Allegre and Minster (1978) and Sawyer (1991). Fitting values and model
constraints (i.e. modal composition, partition coeﬃcients) are detailed in the discussion (see text) and numerical results can be found in the Appendix B11.
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Fig. 12. Schematic illustration of the growth of the Moroccan intra-oceanic arc system during Neoproterozoic via three magmatic ﬂare-ups (IGN1-2-3: 750–700-650Ma) interspersed
with a major tectonic episode (D1: 730–700Ma). See Section 8.3 for further explanations about the successive magmatic supply, crustal thickening and diﬀerentiation processes (IGN,
igneous event; D and MET, tectonic and metamorphic event respectively; cf. Fig. 2 for lithological legend).
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signiﬁcant deformation of the arc itself (but rather in the back- or fore-
arc region; e.g., Hasegawa et al., 2005; Arcay et al., 2008; Boutelier and
Chemenda, 2011). Similarly, analogue and numerical geodynamic
models showed that shortening tectonics in IOAS are generally loca-
lized in the weakest crustal portions of the IOAS (i.e. fore- and/or back-
arc settings; Boutelier et al., 2003; Heuret et al., 2007; Gerya, 2011;
Vogt and Gerya, 2014). However, other authors (e.g., Sizova et al.,
2010; Tetreault and Buiter, 2012; Baitsch-Ghirardello et al., 2014)
proposed that in certain peculiar geodynamic conditions (slab an-
choring, buoyant arc accretion, trench migration, etc.) the arc area it-
self can be deformed during shortening. Therefore, we propose that,
between 730 and 700Ma, the Moroccan oceanic arc underwent a major
shortening tectonic regime likely related to a modiﬁcation in the dy-
namic of subduction.
The 710–690Ma igneous event (IGN2; Fig. 12B) was recognized for
the ﬁrst time by D’Lemos et al. (2006) in the Tazigzaout complex. This
event has not been discovered in the Sirwa window yet. In the Bou
Azzer window and through Bougmane records in particular, we showed
that IGN2 event is marked by the emplacement of succesive igneous
units made of hydrous oceanic arc magmas, garnet-granulitic reactions
and felsic melts produced by partial melting deep in the crust. These
arguments show that the Moroccan oceanic arc had reached a sig-
niﬁcant maturation stage with minimum 30–35 km crustal thickness
before ∼700Ma (Fig. 12b). Modern oceanic arcs with a mature ar-
chitecture (i.e. thickened crust and heterogeneous crust composition)
result from a longer magmatic activity (see the Aleutian oceanic arc;
Holbrook et al., 1999; Jicha et al., 2006; Whattam et al., 2008). Hence,
their mature structure is thought to be mainly driven by magma ac-
cumulation at diﬀerent levels of the crust and intra-crustal diﬀer-
entiation processes. Concerning the Moroccan paleo-arc, arc growth
mechanisms probably combine: (i) magmatic by accumulation of ig-
neous products from IGN1 and IGN2 episodes but also (ii) most likely
tectonic via D1 shortening and stacking event.
The 660–640Ma igneous arc event (IGN3; Fig. 12C) is marked by
the emplacement of several dioritic plutons in the Bou Azzer window
within the northern ophiolitic unit and the northern part of Tazigzaout
and Oumlil arc complexes (Inglis et al., 2005; El Hadi et al., 2010;
Walsh et al., 2012; Fig. 1b). These igneous units have geochemical
characteristics of oceanic arc magmas (Mrini, 1993; Beraaouz et al.,
2004). The thermal impact of this igneous event has been recorded in
Bougmane garnet-rutile bearing maﬁc rocks as documented by rutile U-
Pb age of 658 ± 7Ma. In the Sirwa window, this third igneous event is
also marked by the emplacement of hornblendite stocks which induced
remelting of older arc units, namely the Tachakoucht gneisses, and
leaded to the production of leucogranitic melts dated around
650–640Ma (Triantafyllou et al., 2016). These leucogranites from
Sirwa and the dioritic plutons from Bou Azzer windows both intrude
their respective back-arc ophiolitic sequences (El Hadi et al., 2010;
Triantafyllou et al., 2016) suggesting that the ‘arc-backarc pile’ was al-
ready stacked before the 650Ma magmatic event (Fig. 12C) or alter-
natively, that the magmatic centre migrates backwards to the arc sensu
stricto (Stern, 2010).
Both IGN2 and IGN3 igneous events are characterized by an oceanic
arc signature in the Pan-African belt suggesting that the old radiogenic
crust from the WAC was not implicated in their magmagenetic pro-
cesses and that arc obduction onto the WAC was more likely achieved
around 630Ma as suggested by Gasquet et al. (2005, 2008) based on
collisional tectonics and syn- to post-collisional magmatism. Con-
cerning the Neoproterozoic Moroccan arc, we suggest that its growth
continued through IGN2 and IGN3 events as an accreted portion of the
oceanic crust but still in an intra-oceanic setting. This 120Ma geody-
namic evolution is comparable to the Mesozoic Kohistan arc which
grew in an intra-oceanic domain during∼100Ma prior to its obduction
onto the Eurasian plate (Schaltegger et al., 2003; Burg et al., 2005;
Bouilhol et al., 2011, 2013; Bosch et al., 2011). These authors showed
that the Kohistan arc has been aﬀected amongst others by several
phases of magmatic growth, episode of intra-arc splitting/rifting, and
an early accretion stage of the arc against the Indian margin (see Burg
(2011) for a comprehensive review). The latter occurred around
65–55Ma after which the intra-oceanic arc activity continued – gen-
erating igneous products that intruded previous arc crust – until the
true obduction of the arc and the closure and suturing of the oceanic
domains∼ 50Ma later.
9. Concluding remarks
• We showed that the Bougmane arc complex traces the growth of an
intra-oceanic arc setting during the Cryogenian. Its magmatic ac-
tivity spans during 120Ma via three igneous oceanic arc ﬂare-ups
(IGN1-2-3: ∼750–700-650Ma respectively) which have been in-
terspersed with a major tectonic episode (D1: ∼730–700Ma).
• This study attests that the Moroccan arc reached a thick and mature
crustal structure before the 700Ma event. Indeed, the latter led to
HP garnet-granulitic reactions (sub- to supra-solidus reactions) as
well as the production of felsic magmas with adakitic signature.
• The thickening process is thought to be driven by magma accumu-
lation at diﬀerent levels of the crust – as generally proposed for
Phanerozoic paleo-arcs and modern IOAS – but also by shortening
tectonic regime and intra-arc stacking deformation (D1).
• Further tests by numerical geodynamic modelling are needed to
show if intra-oceanic shortening can lead to stacking and important
thickening of the oceanic crust. Such an approach may help ex-
plaining why active arc systems are rarely aﬀected by tectonic ac-
cretion, shortening and stacking regime.
• Studying records from other Precambrian and Phanerozoic paleo-
arcs is crucial to highlight, characterize and explain diﬀerences
between IOAS geodynamics through geological times.
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Appendix A. Analytical procedures
A.1. EPMA analyses conditions
Mineral major elements analyses were conducted at the University
of Mons using a Cameca SX50 electron microprobe (EPMA) equipped
with a SamX acquisition system. Beam conditions were 15 kV accel-
erating voltage and 20 nA beam current and∼1 µm spot size. Counting
times were set to 10 s for peaks and 10 s for backgrounds. The standards
used were natural wollastonite (Si kα; Ca kα), synthetic periclase (Mg
kα), synthetic corundum (Al kα), natural leucite (K kα), natural oli-
goclase (Na kα), natural hematite (Fe kα), natural rhodonite (Mn kα)
and natural chromite (Cr kα). The detection limit is around 0.1 wt%.
EPMA data can be found in Tables B2–B4.
A.2. Cathodoluminescence
Zircon crystals were identiﬁed and characterized under cold-
cathode optical cathodoluminescence (CL) at the University of Mons
using a Cambridge Image Technology model 8200Mk5 system.
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Operating conditions were 15 kV accelerating voltage, 500 µA beam
current and a ca. 30mm2 defocused beam.
A.3. LA-ICP-MS analytical procedures
A.3.1. In situ trace elements analyses
Rutile trace elements. Rutile is a very common accessory phase in
Bougmane maﬁc and ultramaﬁc lithologies. We performed in situ ana-
lyses of trace elements in the same set of rutile that are investigated for
U-Pb dating (samples of garnet-bearing hornblende-gabbro: BO10B and
of hornblendite: ASL22B). Trace element analyses were carried out with
a single collector double-focusing sector ﬁeld Element XR (eXtended
Range) ICP-mass spectrometer coupled with a Geolas (Microlas) auto-
mated platform composed of an ArF 193 nm Compex 102 laser from
LambdaPhysik (LA-SF-ICP-MS, at Montpellier II University). Each
sample analysis lasts 3″ of signal acquisition, with 1′45″ devoting for
the gas blank (laser disabled) and 1′15″ for the analysis during rutile
ablation (laser enabled). The laser was ﬁred at a frequency of 6 Hz in
static mode. Each samples were pre-ablated with a 77 µm spot size to
clean surface impurities and with a spot of 52 µm for the analysis. 49Ti
has been measured in each analysis in order to use it as an internal
standard; TiO2 content is set to 99.3 and 99.8 wt% for BO10B and ASL
22B respectively (depending on the mean of TiO2 contents of rutile
measured by EPMA for each sample). Bulk analyses were calibrated
against the NIST standard reference materials (SRM) 610 glass.
Reference values were gathered from GeoReM database (http://
georem.mpch-mainz.gwdg.de/; Jochum et al., 2005). Accuracy of the
data was also tested and validated by analysing as ‘known unknown’ of
the R10b rutile SRM (Luvizotto and Zack, 2009). Data were reduced
and element concentrations calculated using the ‘GLITTER’ software
(Griﬃn et al., 2008; Table B6).
Zircon trace elements.We performed in situ analyses of trace elements
in the same set of zircons that was investigated for U-Pb dating (sample
of garnet-bearing leucosome: ASL17C). Trace element analyses were
carried out with the same LA-ICP-MS apparatus and the same analytical
procedure described for rutile trace element analyses. Si content has
been used as an internal standard and deﬁned by stoichiometry
(zircon∼ 31.5 wt% SiO2). Bulk analyses were calibrated against the
NIST standard reference materials (SRM) 610 glass. Reference values as
for rutile analyses. Accuracy of the data was also tested and validated
by analysing as ‘known unknown’ of the zircon 91500 SRM
(Wiedenbeck et al., 1995). Data were reduced and element concentra-
tions calculated using the ‘GLITTER’ software (Griﬃn et al., 2008; Table
B5).
A.3.2. U-Pb dating
U-Pb dating were carried out for constitutive zircons (for garnet-rich
leucosome: ASL17C; Table B7) and rutiles (for garnet-bearing horn-
blende-gabbro: BO10B; Table B8 and for hornblendite: ASL22B; Table
B9) with the same LA-SF-ICP-MS instrument using similar analytical
conditions. Laser ablation (LA-) ICP-MS analyses have been performed
at the Montpellier II University using a single collector double-focusing
sector ﬁeld Element XR (eXtended Range) ICP-MS, coupled with a
Geolas (Microlas) automated platform composed of an ArF 193 nm
Compex 102 laser from LambdaPhysik. Each zircon and rutile crystal
was analysed devoting 15 s for the blank (laser disabled), and 50 s for
signal acquisition during mineral ablation (laser enabled). Before each
analysis, the targeted zone is cleaned with 10 laser pulses with a spot
size twice larger than the one used for the isotopic analysis (52 µm for
zircons and 71 µm for rutiles at ∼0.1 µm ablation per laser pulse).
For zircons. The laser was ﬁred at a frequency of 3 Hz in static mode
with a spot size of 26 µm. Zircon SRM 91500 was used as an external
standard (Wiedenbeck et al., 1995) and every ﬁve unknowns’ analyses
were followed by two analyses of 91,500 zircon standard.
For rutiles. The laser was ﬁred at a frequency of 4 Hz in static mode
with a spot size of 51 µm. Rutile SRM R10b was used as an external
standard (Zack et al., 2011; Luvizotto and Zack, 2009) and every ﬁve
unknowns’ analyses were followed by two analyses of R10 rutile stan-
dard.
U-Th-Pb isotopic data (in counts per second) were then manually
reduced using the GLITTER software (Griﬃn et al., 2008) by carefully
selecting which ranges of time to integrate for instrument/gas blank
and analysis calculation (avoiding inclusions or fractures eﬀects). We
discarded spectra that show signiﬁcant irregularities of the isotopic
ratios vs time, suggesting that the analysis spot met a heterogeneous
area of the analysed mineral (i.e. core – rim boundary, inclusions). Each
uniform spectrum provides for each spot, U-Pb-Th isotopic ratios usable
for age determination. Isotopic ratios for zircons are directly imported
in a spreadsheet and U-Pb age are calculated using Isoplot software
(Ludwig, 2003). Rutile isotopic data must be ﬁrstly corrected from
common lead (Pbc). Initial common lead correction was applied treating
measured 208Pb as initial common lead. This is possible due to very low
Th concentrations and low Th/U ratios (lower than 0.004 and 0.018
respectively) in all analysed rutiles, ensuring no 208Pb is radiogenic.
The isotope ratios for the common Pb were calculated using the evo-
lution model for terrestrial Pb by Stacey and Kramers (1975; propa-
gating an uncertainty of 2%) and 208Pb-corrected isotopic ratios were
calculated using Eqs. (1) and (2) found in Zack et al. (2011; Tables B8
and B9).
A.4. Whole rock analysis
Major elements have been determined on bulk samples either by X-
ray Fluorescence (XRF) at the ICP-MS Laboratory of Central Analytical
Facilities (CAF; Stellenbosch University, South Africa) and by ICP-AES
at the SARM (CRPG-CNRS, Nancy, France). Rock powders have been
mixed with lithium tetraborate and heated at 1000 °C during two hours.
For XRF, glass beads were made in a platinum mold while for ICP-AES,
the molten mixture has been diluted in 2% HNO3. Calibration was made
using a set of natural and artiﬁcial reference materials. Detailed
methods and accuracies can be found in Carignan et al. (2001) for the
SARM certiﬁed procedure.
Trace elements on bulk samples have been analysed at the ICP-MS
laboratory of the University of Montpellier II using a quadrupole ICP-
MS (Agilent 7700×). Rock powders have been dissolved by two suc-
cessive acid attack: adding a HF/HClO4 mixture (3/1ml and 1/1ml
successively) to the powder in a Teﬂon recipient, heating it for 48 h at
120 °C and evaporating. The dissolved residues have been diluted in
HNO3 suprapur 65% and H2O milliQ. Two internal standard are added
to each solution to correct instrument derivation (indium and bismuth
at 10 ppb). Two chemical blanks and two SRM powders (BE-N and UBN;
Jochum et al., 2005) have been prepared and analysed with the same
analytical procedure as for samples. External standards were analysed
to validate the reproducibility and quality of analyses and unknowns’
analyses were calibrated using artiﬁcial home-made calibration solu-
tion (see Godard et al. (2000) for more details about detection limits
and calibration procedure). Geochemical data can be found in Table B1.
A.5. Nd isotope geochemical analyses
Rock powders were dissolved in HF-HNO3 mixture (3:1) and Nd was
isolated by ion-exchange chromatography following the method de-
scribed by Pin et al. (1994). Isotopic ratio measurements were carried
on a Finnigan Mat 261 thermal ionization mass spectrometer (TIMS) at
GET laboratory (Toulouse, France). Nd was loaded on a Re ﬁlament.
Each analysis consists of at least 120 repeated measurements of the
isotopic ratios. Analyses of La Jolla standard are clustered and con-
sistent with published values.
Appendix B. Supplementary material
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the
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online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.precamres.2017.10.022.
These data include Google maps of the most important areas described
in this article.
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